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News

Hurtigruten said early on that
they were skeptical about the
cause of fire as stated in the report from the Accident Investigation Board. Now Det Norske
Veritas delivered a report that
outlines a different sequence
of events. “The DNV report
confirms what our experienced
chief has said, that the loose
bolts on the fuel pump is a consequence of the fire, and not
the cause,” said Operating Officer of Hurtigruten Day Arne
Wenzel to New Scientist.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

A new survey shows that 12
percent of respondents participated in religious ceremonies
after the terrorist acts of July
22. In Oslo and Akershus area,
about 20 percent of people attended these markers, writes
Our Country. In the survey, the
concept of religious celebrations was extended to include
laying down flowers or lighting candles in or outside the
church, in addition to religious
services. Typically, between 2
and 3 percent of the population
attend Sunday church services.
(blog.norway.com/category/
culture)
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Apology for Holocaust Day
On Jan. 27,
Norway issued
apology for
arrests and
deportations of
Jews
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

On Jan. 27, recognized as International Holocaust Remembrance
Day, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg joined many other world
leaders in issuing a statement. The
Prime Minister gave a speech at the
Akershus dock in Oslo.
The Prime Minister’s speech
was unique in that it held an apol-

See > apology, page 6
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Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg took part in a ceremony at Akershus on International Holocaust Remembrance Day.
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On Feb. 22, Norwegian solar physicist Pål Brekke will give
a multimedia presentation on the
sun-earth connection at the Smith-

See > Light, page 5
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Veteran beats ski king
Photos courtesy of Astri My Astri Publishing

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Norwegian-American
publishing company Astri My Astri
Publishing has an exciting new
release for early 2012: The bilingual edition of Knud Langeland’s
book “Nordmændene i Amerika
– Norwegians in America, Some
Records of the Norwegian Emi-

gration to America: A transcribed
and translated version of the 1888
Nordmændene i Amerika, Nogle
Optegnelser om De Norskes Udvandring til Amerika.” The new
publication of this historic text will

See > America, page 14

Alsgaard beats
Northug and takes
bronze medal
NRK
Veteran skier Thomas Alsgaard (40) beat ski king Northug
(26) by over two minutes and took
the championship bronze for the

See > veteran, page 15
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Nyheter
Fant igjen farens fluktbåt fra 1941

Sønnene til en av englandsfarerne under
krigen har funnet fiskebåten deres far flyktet med intakt i Skottland, 70 år etter at
den ankom. Nå skal båten føres tilbake til
Norge og stilles ut på museum. To brødre,
Martin og Ole John Berthelsen reiste i fjor
til Aberdeenshire i Skottland for å prøve å
følge sporene etter deres fars flukt fra det
okkuperte Norge i 1941. De lyktes over all
forventning. – Å finne min fars båt relativt
intakt i Skottland etter 70 år, var ett av de
mest bevegende øyeblikk i livet mitt, sier
Ole John Berthelsen. Han er en av sønnene
til Carl Berthelsen som i 24. juli 1941, sammen med tre andre kamerater, stjal en fiskesnekke fra en nazisympatisør i Mandal.
Etter tre døgn i Nordsjøen med tunge dønninger, men lite vind, ankom de Portlethan
rett sør for Aberdeen på Skottlands østkyst.
(Aftenposten)

Antallet asylsøkere halvert på tre år

Siden 2009 har antallet personer som søker asyl i Norge gått ned med nærmere 50
prosent. Men andelen som blir innvilget
asyl har gått opp. Utlendingsdirektoratets
statistikk viser at det kom 9.053 asylsøkere
til Norge i 2011, mens det i 2009 ankom
17.226. I sum har antallet asylsøkere gått
ned, mens innvilgelsesprosenten er gått opp.
52 prosent av asylsøknadene UDI behandlet
i 2011 ble innvilget, mot 41 prosent i 2010.
(NTB)

Snøskred stenger veier i Longyearbyen

Sørpeskredet gikk i Vannledningsdalen og
tok med seg en gangbru. Det er bolighus på
begge sider av veien, men sørpemassene la
seg kun i veibanen, melder NRK. Sørpemassene og faren for nye skred gjør at Sysselmannen valgte å stenge veien som blant annet er hovedfartsåren opp til Longyearbyen
skole. Veien ventes å åpnes så skoletrafikken
kan gå som normalt, men kan bli stengt igjen
ettersom skredfaren i terrenget betegnes som
overhengende. Skred i Vannledningsdalen
har tidligere krevd menneskeliv, men det er
mange år siden. – Skredfaren ute i terrenget er absolutt overhengende. Det har regnet
hele søndag, og natta gjennom. Det er veldig
mye vann i terrenget, sier Lyssand. Nå vurderer Sysselmannen å sende helikopter opp
i Vannledningsdalen for å se om det er fare
for flere skred.
(NRK)

Kunstnermiljø reagerer på 22. juliminnesmerke

Billedhoggerforeningen mener kommunene
bør takke nei til tilbudet om å få et minnesmerke etter 22. juli. En anonym giver har
tilbudt å gi et minnesmerke til alle de 56
kommunene som mistet en eller flere av sine
innbyggere 22. juli i fjor. Minnesmerkene
er en 2 meter høy skulptur laget av Nico
Widerberg. Norsk Billedhoggerforening
reagerer på at det ikke har vært en prosess der flere kan få komme med forslag til
en minnestein eller minnesmerke. – Vi må
få inn flere innspill og ideer om hva slags
kunst det bør være, og ikke minst hva den
skal uttrykke. Dette er ingen privatsak, men
det blir den nå, dessverre, sier styreleder
Gisle Harr i Norsk Billedhoggerforening til
NRK. Nico Widerberg sier til NRK at han
er såret over måten Billedhoggerforeningen
reagerer på. – De har jo ikke ringt meg og
snakket med meg engang, og det opplever
jeg som sårende. Jeg er jo en av dem, sier
han. Widerberg har vært medlem av foreningen i nærmere 30 år. Fredag ble det kjent
at til nå har åtte av de 56 kommunene som
har fått tilbudet om minnesmerke takket ja.
Svarfristen er 10. februar.
(NTB)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Lysbakken er SVs lederkandidat Nesten én av seks
arbeidstakere er
utlendinger

SVs valgkomité har med
klart flertall gått inn for
Audun Lysbakken som
kandidat til å ta over
ledervervet fra Kristin
Halvorsen
aftenposten
Både Lysbakken og Heikki Holmås har
lansert sitt kandidatur, men valgkomiteen har
altså landet på førstnevnte.
– Vi går med klart flertall inn for Audun
Lysbakken, sa leder av valgkomiteen Tora
Aasland på en pressekonferanse i kveld.
Seks av komiteens medlemmer stiller
seg bak Lysbakken, mens to ønsket at Holmås skulle ta over vervet.
– Flertallet legger vekt på at Audun Lysbakken har meget sterke lederkvaliteter. Han
er godt forankret politisk i partiet. Folk i partiet har stor sans og sympati for hans måte å
opptre på, sier Aasland som peker på at Lysbakkens unge alder er en del av den fornyelsen partiet trenger.
Kristin Halvorsen skal etter planen gå av
på partiets landsmøte til våren.
10. mars skal partiet holde et ekstraordinært landsmøte der det blir endelig
avgjort hvem som blir den nye partilederen.
Audun Lysbakken sier til NRK i kveld
at han ikke synes det er problematisk at valgkomiteen ikke er enstemmig.
– Nei, det synes jeg ikke. Den lederdebatten Heikki og jeg har hatt har vært god for
partiet. Men så er jeg også veldig glad for at
jeg har fått sterk støtte i valgkomiteen, sier

oslo Bussterminalen
evakuert

Bombegruppe undersøkte
innholdet, og konkluderte
med at det var ufarlig
nRK

Cirka klokken 19.10 mandag 30. januar
meldte operasjonssentralen ved Oslo politidistrikt om at det er funnet en mistenkelig
koffert på Bussterminalen i Schweigaards
gate i Oslo sentrum.
«Bussterminalen, Schweigaardsgt. er
evakuert og tilstøtende gater sperret pga. en
mistenkelig koffert som må undersøkes»,
melder politiet på Twitter.
Politiets bombegruppe var på stedet for
å undersøke kofferten.
«Det er observert en person i tilknytting til den mistenkelige kofferten. Han er
beskrevet som utlending i sort russedress
med skriblerier», skriver politiet på Twitter.
– Det er tydelig at personen som satte fra
seg kofferten, gjorde det med overlegg, sier
politiets innsatsleder på stedet Kjell Kverme
til Aftenposten.
Cirka klokken 20.40 kunne politiet
melde at aksjonen var avblåst. «Kofferten er
ferdig undersøkt. Innholdet var ufarlig. Sperringer vil snart bli opphevet».
English Synopsis: The Oslo Bus Terminal was evacuated for several hours on Jan. 30 while the police and
the bomb squad investigated a suspicious suitcase.
The contents of the suitcase were not dangerous.

Det viser en ferske tall fra
Skattedirektoratet
Vg
Foto: Per Arne Holm / NRK
Audun Lysbakken (til venstre) og Heikki Holmås

Lysbakken som føler han har bred og sterk
støtte i partiet.
– Men dette avgjøres på landsmøtet, og
det skader på ingen måte SV.
Heikki Holmås understreker overfor NRK.no at han fortsatt er kandidat til
ledervervet.
– Nå har valgkomiteen sagt sitt, så nå
er det opp til delegatene på landsmøtet å bestemme, sier Holmås.
For selv om valgkomiteen nå går inn for
Lysbakken, er det likevel mulig for Holmås å
overbevise landsmøtet om at han er en bedre
kandidat til vervet.
– Jeg har fått mye positiv tilbakemelding av folk som støtter meg, sier Holmås til
NRK.no.
– Hva Heikki Holmås gjør med situasjonen er helt opp til ham. Vi tåler selvfølgelig
en diskusjon om dette. Det har vi vist gjennom månedene som har vært, sier Aasland.
English Synopsis: Audun Lysbakken has the majority of the SV on his side to take Kristin Halvorsen’s
place as leader of the party in the spring. Heikki Holmås is also a candidate.

I overkant at 2.560.000 personer hadde
status som sysselsatt i fjor, og så mange som
387.103 utenlandske statsborgere fikk skrevet ut skattekort, skriver Bergens Tidende.
Økonomiprofessor Kjell Gunnar Salvanes og kollega Rolf Brunstad ved Norges
Handelshøyskole mener økningen i arbeidsinnvandringen av arbeidskraft etter
EU-utvidelsen i 2004 har hatt stor betydning
for den økonomiske veksten og velstandsutviklingen i Norge.
– Fra 2004 har innvandringen dreid
fra asylsøkere med svake kvalifikasjoner til
godt kvalifisert arbeidskraft fra Øst-Europa
og Sverige. Og endringen har skjedd svært
raskt, sier Salvanes.
EU-utvidelsen medførte at borgere fra
Polen, Estland, Latvia, Litauen, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Tsjekkia, Ungarn, Kypros og Malta fikk utvidet adgang til å ta arbeid i Norge.
Mens det for åtte år siden var 10.006
polske statsborgere i Norge med skattekort,
var tallet sjudoblet i fjor.
Salvanes kaller det en masseinnvandring, og det største sjokket i norsk arbeidsliv siden den store utvandringen til
USA for over hundre år siden.
English Synopsis: A new survey from the Tax Commission shows that 15% of workers in Norway are not
Norwegian citizens. Many are from Poland, Latvia,
Lithuania, Slovakia and Slovenia.

Mørketiden er over
28. januar nådde
omsider solens
stråler Slettnes Fyr på
Nordkynhalvøya, og
stoppet mørketiden på
fastlandsnorge

DagblaDet
Denne årvisse vinterbegivenheten feires
med solfest på Nordkyn, og markerer at det
norske fastlandet har tilgang på sol hver dag.
Riktignok er det dype dalsøkk som Rjukan i
Telemark som må vente en stund før solens
stråler når ned til dem. Men i øvrig vil solen,
hvis værgudene er i godlage, skinne.
– Endelig er det vår tur. Dagene er allerede lengre og det er optimisme å spore i lokalbefolkningen, forteller fastboende biolog
Roy Erlin Wrånes i en pessemelding som
Visit Nordkyn har sendt ut.
Slettnes fyr i Gamvik kommune er
verdens nordligste fyr på fastlandet, og en
del av Nordkyn-regionen i Finnmark. Solen forsvant fra fyret i midten av november.
Siden da har dagene vært preget av mørke og
tussmørke. Nå er denne tiden over.
For beboerne lengst nord i landet betyr
sola mer enn varme. Ifølge meldingsansvarlig Cato Fagermoen gjør lysere dager
det lettere å vise hva området har å by på av
spennende opplevelser
Slettnes fyr er 39 meter høyt og det en-

Slettnes Fyr

Foto: Creative Commons

este i støpjern i Finnmark. Foten av tårnet
ligger omtrent 8 meter over havet. Fra toppen av tårnet er det utsikt over Barentshavet
og naturen i det omkringliggende naturreservatet.
For å markere solens tilbakekomst arrangeres det «Solfest» i Mehamn på Nordkyn hele denne uken. Dette er en gammel
tradisjon hvor alle kan bidra med forskjellige
innslag fra lokalmiljøet. Det er også planlagt
turistturer med hest og slede ut til Slettnes
fyr.
– Vi ser flere og flere vinterturister som
kommer for å oppleve Nordkyn. Det er en
fenomenal tid for nordlys, og en rekke fotografer kommer hit for å fange vakre og unike
bilder. Senest i forrige uke hadde vi turister
som kom på helgetur fra Japan og Kina for å
se nordlyset, sier Wrånes.
English Synopsis: January 28, the sun’s rays reached
Slettnes Fyr at Nordkyn Penninsula, which signified the
end of winter’s dark period for mainland Norway.
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High costs for
high speed

Freezing China out of Arctic

Opposition for highspeed train advocates

News

Norway could shut China
out of Arctic Council
after diplomatic snubs
Staff Compilation

Norway Post

Norwegian American Weekly

This week's report by an expert group
stating that building a new network for high
speed trains in southern Norway would
be feasible, has been met with opposition
across party lines, also in the coalition government.
The cost of the new infrastructure needed, including a series of long tunnels and
bridges, is estimated to cost around NOK
800 – 900 billion, or equal to an entire annual state budget.
Opponents to introducing high-speed
trains in Norway, say this money would be
better spent on improving existing railways
and upgrading main roads across the nation,

See > Trains, page 6

“As long as the Chinese authorities refuse to speak to their Norwegian counterparts, it will be difficult for Norway to say
yes to a (Chinese) candidacy to become a
permanent observer on the Arctic Council,"
an unidentified “highly-placed diplomatic
source” told Aftenposten.
In August 2010, Minister of Foreign Affairs Jonas Gahr Støre said he was in favor
of China being granted permanent observer
status, pointing out in a speech at the China Institute of International Studies Forum
in Beijing that “China can make a valuable
contribution in the Arctic Region.”
Diplomatic relations between Norway
and China cooled significantly just a few

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

The Arctic Council members and observers.
China wants to be a permanent observer to the
Council, but Norway calls for better diplomatic
relations between the two countries.

months later when imprisoned Chinese dissident Liu Xiaobo was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in December 2010, and China
has refused to have any high-level political

See > Arctic, page 7

Top contender for Oscar Convicted for
terrorist plot

Norway’s “Tuba
Atlantic” goes for the
highest honor

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Norwegian Film Institute
“We had prepared for a funeral feast, if
it didn’t work – luckily we could grab at the
champagne,” said Norwegian director Hallvar Witzø, as his 25-minute Tuba Atlantic
was selected as one of five contenders for the
Oscar as Best Live Action Short – the only
Scandinavian film on the list of this year’s
nominations.
Witzø’s 2010 graduation movie from the
Norwegian National Film School in Lillehammer was last summer awarded for Best
Foreign Film at the Student Oscars – also organized by the ‘real’ Academy – among 52
candidates from 32 countries.
Tuba Atlantic has been a frequent traveler on the international festival circuit,
screening at showcases between in Germany,

Photo courtesy of Norwegian Film Institute

“Tuba Atlantic” follows 70-year-old Oskar,
played by Edvard Hægstad, who is told he has
just six days to live.

France, the U.S. and China. At last year’s
Nordic Film Festival in Frederikshavn, Den-

See > Oscar, page 11

On Jan. 30, two men in Oslo were found
guilty of involvement in an al-Qaeda plot to
attack Danish newspaper Jyllands-Posten
that caricatured the Prophet Muhammad, the
first convictions under Norway's anti-terror
laws.
Norwegian national Mikael Davud, a
member of China’s Uighur minority who is
considered the mastermind behind the plot
against the Jyllands-Posten daily, was sentenced to seven years behind bars, while
Shawan Sadek Saeed Bujak, an Iraqi Kurd
residing in Norway, received a three-and-ahalf-year prison term.
David Jakobsen, a third defendant, was
acquitted of terror charges but convicted of
helping the others acquire explosives.

This week on Norway.com
Concern over growing traffic problems
in Oslo

The Organization for Norwegian Enterprise
(NHO) worries about the higher volumes
of traffic expected in Oslo over the next
few years, and have now presented
demands of improvement to the Ministry
of Transportation. Over a 10-year period
they are asking the government to increase
the transportation budget by another NOK
140 billion. NHO is concerned that if the
politicians don’t invest more in new roads
and public transit, transportation in the area
could potentially collapse. “It’s about time.
We need to prioritize public transit and other
measures in and around the big cities,” says
John G. Bernander, Head of NHO.
(Norway Post)

Norwegian kidnapped in Yemen now
released

“I am very pleased and relieved that the
Norwegian who was kidnapped in Yemen
has been released and that he is unharmed,”
said Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre.
The Norwegian was in Yemen’s capital,
Sanaa, when he was kidnapped Jan. 15 by
armed men. He was released Jan. 27. The
Norwegian is now in a safe location in Sanaa.
“I would like to thank the Yemeni authorities
for the determination they have shown in
negotiating the Norwegian’s release. I also
greatly appreciate the close cooperation we
have had with the U.N., both in Sanaa and
in New York,” said Støre. The man was held
captive by persons belonging to a Yemeni
tribe in the province of Marib.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Record number of deportations

In total, 6,556 people that did not have
residence permits were sent home. Of the
returnees, 645 were children, and 103 of
them traveled without parents. Ingrid Wirum,
Head of the Police’s immigration unit,
assures that in cases of minors being sent
home, authorities always contact the country
they are being sent to ensure that they will be
cared for. Forced deportations numbered 4,
744 of the returnees, and 1, 000 of the people
sent home had been sentenced. That is the
highest number of convicts that have been
sent out of Norway in one year. “Deporting
convicted felons is a priority for us,” Wirum
tells NRK. The forced deportations cost
Norwegian taxpayers more than NOK 104
million in 2011. According to police, the
average price per deportation is NOK 22,000
(approximately USD 3,750).
(Norway Post)

See > convicted, page 15
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(January 30, 2012)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.8212
5.6627
6.7492
1.0028
0.7617

Winners
Name		

Birdstep Tech.
Navamedic 		
Teco Maritime
Intex Resources
Hexagon Composites

NOK

0.7
12.7
0.3
7.9
3.2

Losers
Change

13.8%
13.3%
12.0%
9.7%
6.7%

Name

Jason Shipping
ACG Group
Medistim 		
Eitzen Chemical
Gyldendal		

NOK

2.5
12.7
19.2
0.1
175.0

Change

-9.1%
-8.9%
-8.6%
-7.1%
-5.4%
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Oslo’s new dream

New home in the works for Astrup-Fearnley
Museum of Modern Art in September

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Photo: Astrup Fearnley Museum of Modern Art

The new home for the Astrup Fearnley Museum of Modern Art at Tjuvholmen is scheduled to open
September 2012. The innovative building is designed by world-renowned architect Renzo Piano.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway
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The Astrup Fearnley Museum closed
its doors Jan. 1, 2012, at Dronningsgate 4 in
Oslo in preparation to reopen in a new magnificent museum building at Tjuvholmen.
Astrup Fearnley Museum of Modern Arts
is a privately owned museum. They present temporary exhibitions of international
mostly American art. First opened in 1993,
the museum has since established itself as
an important institution for presentations of
contemporary art. Last year they had 100,000
visitors. In the new center they expect to
double the amount of visitors.
The innovative architect Renzo Piano
was chosen to design the museum. It will
consist of two buildings housing the museum’s permanent collection as well as temporary exhibitions. Internationally recognized
artists, among other, Andy Warhol, Damien
Hirst, Jeff Koons, Charles Ray, Richard
Prince, Matthew Barney, Bruce Nauman,
Robert Gober and Cindy Sherman will thus
be permanently exhibited in the midst of
Oslo.
Renzo Piano has designed famous buildings like Whitney Museum of American Art
in New York, The New York Times Building in New York and the enlargement of
Arts Institute of Chicago. His most famous
work is probably the Pompidou-Centre in
Paris. His recent expansion of the Art Institute of Chicago includes a gallery space
called the Modern Wing, which opened in
May 16, 2009. It includes a “flying carpet,”

a sunscreen that hovers above the roof and a
190-meter-long steel bridge connecting Millennium Park to a sculpture terrace that leads
into a restaurant on the wing’s third floor. He
was born and educated in Italy. In 1981 he
founded the “Renzo Piano Building Workshop” employing a 100 people with offices
in Paris, Genova and New York. The Astrup
Fearnley Museum is the 15th museum he has
designed.
The name Tjuvholmen comes from tjuv
(thief) and holme (islet) and thieves were executed there in the 18th century. It is located
on a peninsula sticking out from Aker Brygge into the Oslo fjord. The area was bought
by the shipyard Akers Mekaniske Verksted
in the mid 19th century, who planned to
build a dry dock there. From the 1960s Fred
Olsen & Co rented the docks, Here the once
famous H-3 or the “beatle” was designed and
made ready for oil drilling in the North-Sea.
Since 2005, the area has been sold to private
developers, who are conducting an innovative urban renewal with housing.
Large, modern exhibitions will also give
the museum the possibility to continue its
ambitious program of temporary exhibitions.
The museum will be situated in a sculpture
park, also designed by Renzo Piano.
This is Renzo’s first building in Scandinavia. It might surpass the magnificent Opera
building and become the new icon of Oslo.
The first artist to get their own exhibition is
American Cindy Sherman in February 2013.

Business News & Notes
Major energy companies rush to Norway

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Strong interest from international energy companies bidding in Norway’s latest auction highlights strong interest in the Barents Sea, the
government said. The Norwegian Ministry of
Petroleum and Energy said it received proposals from 37 energy companies vying for the
rights to more than 200 blocks up for grabs in
the country. Of those, 181 are in the Barents
Sea, the highest ever. “In this round of nominations, particular interest has been shown in
our northernmost sea areas, confirming that the
Barents Sea is an exciting and internationally
attractive petroleum province,” Energy Minister Ola Borten Moe said. Moe went on to say
that exploration in the region would have a

“ripple effect” on the Norwegian economy.
(UPI)

Norwegian Air orders Boeing, Airbus jets

Budget airline Norwegian has announced that it
has ordered 222 new aircraft from both Boeing
and Airbus, at a total cost of NOK 127 billion,
to be delivered from 2016 onward. According
to a Boeing spokesman, this is the largest order they have ever received from a European
airline. Norwegian Chief Bjørn Kjos says a
modern fleet is necessary in order to keep costs
down. He also believes that Norwegian’s future
growth will take place outside Norway.
(Business Week)

Research & Education

Restoring relations
Restorative Justice solves many investigations
involving children and young adults. A new bill
now proposes use of Restorative Justice also in
more severe cases in the future
Ingvild Nilssen

University of Bergen

Norway was an early adopter of Restorative Justice. This technique aims to restore
the relationship between the parties to a legal
conflict out of court and is used widely these
days.
PhD Candidate at the University of Bergen’s Faculty of Law Ingun Fornes does research on Restorative Justice and child crime
punishment. According to Fornes, the starting point for Norwegian criminal law is that
the same rule applies for adults and children
alike.
This in pointed contrast to countries that
have separate penal provisions for adults and
children. Yet, there are some specific rules
to take into account when children commit crimes. Also, the UN Convention of the
Rights of the Child aims to make sure that
the interests of the child are protected.
The authorities try to avoid custody and
prison, if possible. More typical reactions to
youth crimes are a transferral of the case to
mediation and a conditional waiver of prosecution.
Changes to youth punishment
A new bill proposing a more specific
punishment for youth between the ages of 15
and 18 will open the door to mediation also
in more severe cases than today. According
to Fornes, the bill is likely to be approved
and will lead to many more cases making it
into mediation rather than into court.
The new system will work the way a
suspended sentence or community service
is under the current laws, where there is a
sentencing trial before transfer to the Conflict Council. With more specific youth punishment however, the Conflict Council will
make a more comprehensive review than is
the case today. With the changes, more serious crimes may be covered within the youth
punishment.
The punishment may become stricter
than today’s community service, Fornes suggests. She rejects claims that a new youth
punishment law will lead to more severe cases such as statutory rape, becoming a matter for the Conflict Councils rather than the
courts.
According to Fornes, thorough assessments are necessary for any case to be sent
to Conflict Council for deliberations, and the
most serious sexual assault crimes will probably not qualify under the new youth punishment statutes.
The challenge ahead
Restorative Justice has been a great success. But there is a danger that people may
leave a reconciliation meeting feeling that
they have not gotten what they hoped to
achieve, according to Fornes.
The challenge for researchers in this
field is the tension between this free and flexible system and basic constitutional values
and legal principles. The task of the jurists is
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to unite these two highly different systems,
Fornes suggests.
Another challenge is that Restorative
Justice emerged as a reaction to the criminal
justice system, rather than as a part of it. As
the two become more integrated in a new system to penalize youth crime, it is extremely
important to think about how this may affect
the criminal justice system as a whole.
Solving problems on their own
Associate Professor at UiB’s Faculty of
Law Camilla Bernt has done research into
the mediator’s role in mediation in private
matters. Bernt points out that the role of the
mediator is quite different from the role of
the judge. A common misconception is that
some people believe that a mediator can predict the outcome of a ruling. This is something that a professional mediator should
refrain from.
The essence of mediation is that the parties arrive at a solution to their problem on
their own account. The role of the mediator
is to act as a catalyst in the process. The mediator is there to guide the parties towards a
solution by asking the right questions.
Taking the rule of law into account, there
also needs to be a clear distinction between
mediation and a court process. In the first,
the parties decide on the outcome. In the latter, a judge rules. If the mediator assesses too
much, this distinction may become blurred.
Bernt points out that legal rules are general solutions to specific problems, whereas
mediation provides customised solutions.
The parties usually deal better with each
other after brokering a deal rather than being subjected to a court ruling, according to
Camilla Bernt.

< Light

From page 1

sonian Resident Associate Program at the
Rasmuson Theater in the National Museum
of the American Indian in Washington, D.C.
The event is open to the public.
The presentation will include spectacular images and movies from the new NASA
spacecraft Solar Dynamics Observatory as
well as mind-bending videos of the northern
lights. He also discusses how solar storms
can be a hazard for our technology- based
society, and for humans in space.
Brekke, a senior adviser at the Norwegian Space Center in Oslo, was formerly
with NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center
and has collaborated with the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory, which built the
largest instrument on the Solar and Heliospheric Observation spacecraft. His new
book, “Our Explosive Sun: A Visual Feast of
Our Source of Light and Life,” is available
for signing at the program.
The evening seminar starts at 6:45 p.m.
and ends at 8:30 p.m. General admission is
$35 per person.
For more information visit the website
residentassociates.org/ticketing/tickets/re-

Photo courtesy of Norway.org

Pål Brekke, a senior adviser at the Norwegian
Space Center in Oslo, will be giving a lecture at
the National Museum of the American Indian in
Washington, D.C., on Feb. 22.

serve.aspx?performanceNumber=223668.
Tickets may be purchased through website.
For more information about Pål Brekke,
please visit his website at www.solarmax.no/
Aurora/Book.html.

Education Issue 2012
Does your Scandinavian
organization offer a student
scholarship? Contact us to
be included in our special
Education Issue!
Email us naw@norway.com or
call (800) 305-0217

Music Education
At PLU, rigorous academics and a caring community
ensures challenge and support for every student

Restorative Justice – the facts:
•
•

•

•

Trying to solve conflicts in a way
that includes victims and relatives
as well as the offender.
Restorative Justice lies at the heart
of mediation in the Norwegian Conflict Council system. Cases may be
transferred to Conflict Council if
both the offender and the offended
agree to resolve the case out of
court.
Restorative Justice can also play its
part on top of court sentencing and
usually as a part of rehabilitation or
return of offenders to the outside
society after prison. Mediation can
also be used to restore family ties
and other strained relations after a
life in crime.
Restorative Justice is due to receive
a more central place in post-crime
restoration work in Norway. Both
as an alternative to offenders and to
the victims of the crime.

Members of PLU’s University Symphony Orchestra prepare for a concert.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Revising journalism curriculum to include crisis reporting
By Kristine Lowe, journalist

Crisis reporting is set to become integral part of a three year bachelor degree in
journalism, if plans to revise the degree’s
curriculum go ahead.
“Today you can go through a three
years journalism degree without receiving
any training in how to cover terror and catastrophes,” said Trond Idaas, whose survey
of the Norwegian journalists who covered
the July 22 terror attacks was a key inspiration for the suggested changes, when his
survey was published.
Idaas is an advisor at the Norwegian
Journalist Union and has also written a
masters thesis on the experiences of journalists covering the Tsunami in 2004. He
feels it is very important that crisis reporting becomes an integral part of journalism
training.
Besides, his survey found that more
than 40 percent of the journalists covering
the tragic events in Oslo and on Utøya on
July 22 had less than five years of journalistic experience (July being in middle of the
summer holidays in Norway).
This finding has, according to Journalisten, been an important reason for the
journalism school at Oslo and Akershus
University College to suggest making crisis reporting an integral part of its bachelor
degree. Also, there was widespread public
reactions to the use of live broadcasts from
Utvika on July 22, when some of those interviewed quite obviously were in a state
of shock.
Idaas said integrating crisis reporting

in the curriculum, such as suggested at Oslo
and Akershus University College, is “quite
revolutionary and not even widespread internationally.”
Looking through the text books from
when I did my journalism degree at City
University in London, I could find precious
little mention of how to cover terror and catastrophes (but then I handed in my masters
thesis only weeks after 9/11, which may
help to explain the absence – though we
did have a lot about war reporting, which
makes it seem strange).
The only mention I can find of the
topic is a chapter on “How to cover major
incidents” in David Randall’s eminent “The
Universal Journalist” (I always did like that
book). That chapter is however, very instructive – also on what not to do.
For my own part, one direct result of
the debates about the media coverage of
July 22 was to contact two of the journalists
who covered the hit-and-run accident that
almost killed me when I was 17 to thank
them for being so professional when interviewing me while I was in shock after the
accident.
Now, in terms of interviewing people in
shock, my case can’t really be compared to
July 22 as I gave my first interview months
after the accident.
But I was certainly in shock then, and
for several years after the accident: years
when I wasn’t quite sure whether I was just
living in a dream (or nightmare), when it
often felt like my life was just some surreal

movie, when I lost all sense of fear, etc.
In that state I could easily have said yes
to the journalist who, when the case came to
court, wanted me to pose for a photo shaking hands with the guy who ran me down
for the “I forgive you”-story the journalist
seemed to have pre-written (which he never
got). Overall though, talking to the media
mostly just felt therapeutic back then.
Since I didn’t have any memory of the
accident it also helped me piece everything
that had happened together. I even met the
guy whose car my dog stopped, the one
who called the ambulance in the nick of
time after my dog alerted him to where I
lay unconscious and critically wounded, on
a TV show – all very surreal.
But my story was only about a car accident – with the big catastrophes, riots and
terror attacks we’ve seen recently all kinds
of ethical dilemmas are multiplied and new
ones emerge. The sheer scale of it all is in
itself a massive challenge.
In general though, I think it may prove
very beneficial to make crisis reporting an
integral part of journalism training. Not
all journalism students go on to become
journalists, but handling communication in
times of crisis is something all communication professionals are likely to be called
upon to do when they least expect it.
Just think of the many tumultuous and
often tragic incidents of 2011. Being prepared makes dealing with disasters, however tragic, easier.
Idaas said his research shows more

experienced journalists, and certainly journalists used to covering war and atrocities,
deal with the impressions more efficiently
and are far less likely to suffer from delayed
stress reactions than inexperienced journalists. Despite rumors to the contrary, journalists are not immune to the impressions
from the many traumas of disaster. Nor are
police, firemen and other emergency workers.
So July 22 will also be a test of how
well the organizations employing any of
these workers handle the aftermath of crisis, that remains to be seen.
Kristine Lowe is an Oslobased journalist, blogger
and columnist who writes
for a range of British,
American and Norwegian
news sites and magazines.
“I like to say that Norway
is my native home country, England my adopted home country (I
spent the best part of my 20s there) and the
U.S. the home of my dreams,” says Lowe,
who is familiar with the Norwegian-American
community through her many relatives who
emigrated to the U.S. Kristine is the founder
of the Norwegian Online News Association
(NONA), and has been published in a number of books on ethics, journalism and social
media, the latest being ”Playing Footsie with
the FTSE? The Great Crash of 2008 and the
crisis in journalism” (Abramis, 2009).

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them.
Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Convicted

< trains

< Holocaust

Prosecutors said the Norwegian cell first
wanted to attack Danish newspaper JyllandsPosten, whose 12 cartoons of Muhammad
sparked furious protests in Muslim countries
in 2006, and then changed plans to seek to
murder one of the cartoonists instead.
The case was Norway‘s most high-profile terror investigation until last July, when
a right-wing extremist killed 77 people in a
bomb-and-shooting massacre.
The three men, who were arrested in
July 2010, made some admissions but pleaded not guilty to terror-conspiracy charges
and rejected any links to al Qaeda.

paticularly in the North, where there are no
railroads in the first place.
One argument for introducing highspeed trains has been the benefit to the environment, through the reduction of motorised
traffic on the roads. However, opponents say
that the high emissions from tunneling and
bridge building would outweigh benefits.
The feasibility study mentions one way
ahead for the railway, high-speed trains or
not: Start by upgrading the existing Inter City
lines in the South to a standard that would
allow for high-speed trains in the future, including the building of twin tracks where the
traffic is heaviest.

ogy that many consider a bit late in coming.
“Without denying the responsibility of
the Nazis, it's time to admit that the police
and other Norwegians participated in the
arrests and deportations of Jews. I find it
right today to express our deep regret that
this could happen on Norwegian soil," said
Stoltenberg.
During the war, 772 Norwegian Jews
and Jewish refugees were deported from
Norway. Only 34 survived. Samuel Steinmann, the last survivor from the ship Donau,
which 70 years ago brought 532 Jews to
Germany, was present during the memorial
ceremony.
In his speech, Stoltenberg related the
story of Ruth Meier, a slight 22-year-old
Norwegian girl who was forced from her
home in Oslo by Norwegian policemen, and
five days later murdered in the gas chambers
at Auschwitz. “The murders were unquestionably carried out by the Nazis. But it was
Norwegians who carried out the arrests. It
was Norwegians who drove the trucks. And
it happened in Norway,” he said.
In 1997, Norway put together a commission to determine reparation costs, and
in 1998 NOK 7.8 million (USD 1.4 million)
was awarded to principals and heirs of Jewish property confiscated by the Nazis.
In 1995, French president Jacques Chirac apologized for France’s role in the Ho-
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The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

...a delicious musical experience!
www.theswedishmeatballs.com
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Students read from the diary of Ruth Meier, who
was taken from her home in Oslo by Norwegian
policemen and died five days later in the gas
chambers of Auschwitz.

locaust; many believe this makes Norway’s
apology inappropriately late.
“I regret to say that the ideas that led
to the Holocaust are still very much alive
today, 70 years later,” Stoltenberg said, emphasizing the importance of the fight against
the spread of intolerance and fear. He highlighted the importance of Norway’s people
upholding the principals of humanity and
equality moving forward.
He expressed concern that Norwegian
Jews have said they live in fear today. “We
shall not have it like this in Norway,” said
the prime minister. “No one should have to
hide his own faith, cultural identity or orientation.”
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
What a treat for me to see the Goats vs.
Troll in your Jan. 20 issue.
That takes me back to my third grade in
the tiny town of Lynd, Minn. My cutout of
Billy Goat Gruff and the Troll won first prize
at the Lyon County Fair.

That 50¢ award launched me toward
later work as a commercial art, which eventually also led to my writing about art in a
textbook and novels.
Thanks for the memories!
Sincerely,
Richard Londgren
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

< Arctic
From page 3

or human rights contact with Norway.
Up until this point, Norway has tried to
ease the situation with quiet diplomacy, with
little progress.
Norway's new attitude is a clear signal
to China, says senior researcher Geir Flikke
at NUPI, the Norwegian Institute of International Affairs.
“This is effectively a ban,” says Flikke.
“In that sense, it is remarkable.”
China's interest in the Arctic lies in the
potential shipping routes through the region
that could be available as the polar ice cap

Han Ola og Han Per
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Dear Editor,
What can Alaska learn from Norway’s
success? That was the theme of a presentation made by the Institute of the North to the
Alaska Legislature’s Resource Committee in
the Capital Building in Juneau on Thursday,
Jan. 26, 2012. The Institute of the North was
founded by former Governor of Alaska and
former Secretary of the Interior, Walter J.
Hickel, with the mission to understand the
reality, richness and responsibility of the
North. The information presented was gathered by 45 Alaskans from six days in Norway
with meetings, presentations and visits with
a variety of Norwegian agencies, industries,
and government leaders.
The general observation was that Norway concentrates on cooperation, whereas,
Alaska and the U.S. is mired in confrontation. A lesson learned was that we shouldn’t
begrudge people working together to solve
problems, instead, we should promote this
approach.
A major area of discussion was U.S.
ratification of the U.N. Convention of Law
of the Sea (UNCLOS). The U.S. is the only
major nation not a member of UNCLOS,
even though all defense agencies would like
the U.S. to join, we have not yet ratified it. It
is difficult to explain to our Norwegian counterparts the reasoning, but Alaskans shared
the view that we are losing out on the benefits of ratification.
It was interesting to learn that Russia
has as much icebreaker capacity in the arctic as the rest of the world combined, even
including China’s seven new icebreakers in
production. Russia will have half the conti-

nental shelf and more than half the resources. They have committed to follow existing
treaties and International law, that means
that competing claims are settled reasonably
through negotiations.
In the Arctic, Norway builds relationships with its northern neighbors through
the Arctic Council and facilitates activities
that support its agenda in the High North.
Norway practices strong communication and
collaboration between parties, by development of strong relationships. These are lessons we should adopt in Alaska and the U.S.

melts, drastically cutting the time needed to
transport goods from China to Europe.
Decisions made about observers must be
unanimous by all eight permanent members
of the Arctic Council, so Norway's resistance
towards Chinese observation could keep the
Arctic door closed for China. However, the
Norwegian attitude is likely to face opposition, including from Denmark. In October,
the Danish ambassador to China that the Chinese have “natural and legitimate economic
and scientific interests in the Arctic” and that
Denmark intended to support China's application to become a permanent observer to
the Arctic Council.

Established in 1989, the Arctic Council
is an eight-country intergovernmental forum
for political, environmental and educational
discussions regarding the Far North. Though
most of the territory has been claimed in the
far north, emerging world powers – such as
China, India and Brazil – are looking for influence over this region as observers to the
Arctic Council. The full-time members of
the Council are Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Finland, Iceland, Russia, Canada and the
U.S.
Information from Aftenposten, The Barents Observer and The Guardian were included in this report.

Sincerely,
David Moe
Juneau, Alaska

Dear David,
Thanks for your letter! Your letter about
the Arctic is very timely (see article titled
“Freezing China out of the Arctic” on page
3), and it is good to hear that these discussions are happening on a range of levels.
We appreciate you sharing what’s going on in your neighborhood, and the strong
connections between Norway and Alaska.
Sincerely,
Editor

Write to us: Letter to the Editor
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or email naw@norway.com.
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TasTe of Norway

a warm, delicious grøtmiddag
Risengrynsgrøt is a perfect after-ski meal
Kelsey larson
Copy Editor

In Telemark, Norway, January and
February are cold, snowy months in which
everyone has something in common: crosscountry skis strapped to their feet.
At the school I attended, Telemark University College in Bø, I was part of a skiing
class made up of mostly international students and led by a tough Norwegian instructor, Tone. Schooled in the art of friluftsliv
(outdoor living), she led us on intense ski
trips every Friday, with the goal of teaching
us to love the wintery outdoors as much as
the Norwegians do.
Often we skied straight from the backyard of the school into the farmer’s fields
beyond, bisecting great open plains of fresh
white snow, but occasionally we got on the
bus and discovered other nearby trails. We
visited Morgedal, “the birthplace of modern
skisport” and Rauland, with its miles of sunny mountain trails.

As a Minnesotan, I was accustomed to
flatness and was not always prepared for the
Norwegian trails that seemed to wrap right
around mountains. My herringbone definitely improved during my time in Norway!
Other students from Kyrgyzstan, France and
Romania didn’t have a cross-country ski
tradition in their country and were in worse
shape than I was.
However, despite our difficulties out on
the trail, my classmates and I knew that when
we got back to school the studentkantine
(student cafeteria) would be faithfully serving delicious bowls of risengrynsgrøt with
butter and cinnamon, along with refreshing
glasses of saft. It was the perfect food to eat
after a long ski: warm, sweet and satisfying
after a day out on the snowy trails.
Try this recipe after a day of winter activities and savor your very own grøtmiddag
(porridge-dinner). The kids will love it!

Norwegian Rice Pudding
Risengrynsgrøt
Recipe adapted from “Norway’s Delights” by Elise Sverdrup

Photo: Tine.no

Risengrynsgrøt is a Norwegian rice pudding. It is best served with butter, cinnamon, and a glass of saft.

NEW CHILDREN’S BOOK & STUFFED TOY!

Three Little Eagles and How They Grew:
Jacob’s Story©
8.5”x11” – Paperback – 43 pages – Many pictures of the Decorah Eagles!
Book: $12.95 – Stuffed Eagle 8” Toy: $12.95 – Both in Set: $25

Park Press MinneaPolis & norway art®

Amazon.com or call (612) 339-7829 or (612) 871-2236
Email: mjtmn@aol.com • www.eaglechildrensbook.com

Nordic Spirit presents

After the Vikings – Before the Reformation
ScaNdiNavia

in transition

February 10 – 11, 2012

Thousand Oaks, California
Photo: Ernst F. Tonsing

Please join us
for this two-day
Nordic Spirit
symposium of
illustrated talks
and music for
the public
For information, call

(805) 497-3717

www.scandinaviancenter.org

6 cups milk
4 oz. (1/2 cup) white rice

1/4 cup sugar
1 tsp salt

Rinse rice several times, boil up milk, sprinkle rice into it slowly, and allow porridge to
simmer for an hour. Add sugar and salt. Serve with a pat of butter in the middle, sugar, and
cinnamon, and a glass of saft, Norwegian fruit juice from concentrate. You can find this
at your local Scandinavian shop, but whatever type of fruit juice you have on hand works
just as well! Rice porridge is a traditional Christmas Eve dish in Norway, but it is enjoyed
throughout the winter. Serves four.
What’s your favorite grøt? Send your recipe to naw@norway.com.

NORDIC DELICACIES
“A TASTE OF NORWAY IN THE HEART OF BROOKLYN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
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Snapshots of the journey
Miss Norway of Greater NY Jennifer Egeberg shares memories from her summer trip to Norway

Photos courtesy of Jennifer Egeberg

About Miss Norway Jennifer Egeberg
In April 2011, Jennifer Egeberg of Woodstock,
Conn., was crowned Miss Norway of Greater New York.
Her year-long reign included a trip to Norway to participate in the Utvandrerfestival in Kvinesdal, and she traveled for two weeks in Norway to visit relatives and enjoy
Norway’s beauty.
While her parents came from Brooklyn, her forebears are from Lindesnes, Norway, and Jennifer grew up
in a bilingual household. Currently Jennifer is a student
at the University of Connecticut at Storrs for a degree in
elementary education.
In this two-part series, Jennifer shares blog entries
from her summer trip to Norway as Miss Norway of
Greater New York!

Dancing the night away!

These last two days here in Kvinesdal
have been absolutely amazing. The festival
that I have been a part of has been so much
fun and I cannot even tell you how many
people we met who we ended up either being related to or knew them through someone. It really is scary how small the world
is – especially when you are Norwegian. I
have felt so welcomed among this community and felt right at home. I have had so
much fun and danced with more men here
than I think I have ever before. To watch
these older couples out on the dance floor at
11:30 at night, with so much grace and style
as if their age had no part in their physical
health, it made me thankful that I have such
strong Norwegian blood in me that hopefully when I am their age I can move just

June 30, 2011
As I sit here, in my hotel room at the
Utsikten Hotell in Kvinesdal, Norway, all
I can really think about is how blessed I
am. These past few months, beginning with
winning the Miss Norway of Greater New
York Contest in April, to the Syttende Mai
Parade in May and to now actually being in
Norway, has all been such an amazing experience with blessings along the way.
My mom and I were just sitting at dinner, looking out at this view simply in awe
and taking it all in. It is overwhelming for
us both to think that we were able to come
back to Norway again – this time for free.
Talk about God’s hand being a part of this
whole trip. I am so thankful to be here again,
to be able to see all my family once again,
to take part in Utvandrerfestivalen here in
Kvinesdal where I have been invited as the
Guest of Honor, and of course to wake up
and soak in God’s majestic beauty seen in
everything between the fjords to the green
and mighty mountains.
Having so much family here that we
still keep in such great contact with is another thing I am so thankful for and really
proud of. There is nothing better than landing in a foreign country and having a group
of family members waiting for you at the
airport or the train station, with open arms
and loving hearts.

July 3, 2011

What’s more Norwegian

than visiting a troll?

Since arriving in Norway, we have
wasted no time and literally drove right to
Holmenkollen, which is one of the tallest ski
jumps in Norway, in Oslo from the airport
with my cousin and her husband. Such an
amazing sight to see that overlooks Oslo.
I can’t help to think that when I come to
Norway I am coming home. With so much
of my family here and all of my roots, coming here is a familiar and comfortable feeling that I am blessed to be able to experience.

as well. I had the privilege of dancing with
this wonderful man, who, if you can believe
it is 86 years old and better than ever. He
would wear out four to five women each
night from dancing because he literally
could dance all night!
Last night I also had the opportunity
and privilege of meeting Bjøro Håland who
is a very well-known Norwegian country
singer both here in Norway and the U.S. I
also enjoyed meeting the mayor of Kvinesdal, with whom I enjoyed a lovely dance
towards the end of night.
My duties here at the festival are now
complete so my mom and I can venture over
to our hytta for the rest of our time here and
spend it seeing our family. We look
forward to
the
next
two weeks
in southern
Norway…
and
so
does my
camera!
:)
Meeting Bjø

ro Håland!

July 5: Home sweet hytta
Welcome to my view every morning
and night. My mom and I are fortunate
enough to be able to stay in her cousin’s hytta (cabin) that they normally rent out for the
summer for the remainder of our time here
in southern Norway before we head back to
Oslo. It’s a step back in time staying here,
with no tv, internet or shower, we are able
to enjoy God’s beautiful scenery every day

See > Miss Norway, page 15

Priceless views at my mom’s cousin’s hytta in
southern Norway!
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Northern Lights
Mystery Solver

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Herb Nelson

Herb Nelson of Stillwater, Minn., submitted this photo, writing: “Here is a picture of my
grandaughter Else Bentena Anderson and me in our Hardanger bunads at the Norske Torske Klubben annual Christmas luncheon in the Twin Cities. The Norske Torske Klubben
is the largest Torsk Klubben (cod club) in the country. We meet on the third Saturday of
each month with over 300 in attendance. In May for Syttende Mai, and again in December
for Christmas family and friends are invited. For those occasions there are over 700 in
attendance. At the two larger occasions raffle tickets are sold and the proceeds go into a
trust fund and from that fund we sponsor children at language camp.” Thanks for sharing
your heritage, Herb!

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

But are you going to offer him a
nightcap?
Lars was staggering home after a night in
the tavern. A Lutheran minister saw him
and offered to help him get home safely. As
they approached the house, Lars asked the
minister to step inside for a moment. He
explained, “I want Lena to see who I have
been out with.”

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

3. februar
Molfrid Aas Bjork
Beitstad Norway
Emma Harstad
Benson MN
Kari Oimoen
Sunnyvale CA
J.J. Sahli
Swanson Sask Can
Robert Julian Valenzuela
Tuscon AZ
Kelsey Larson
Seattle WA
4. februar
Arne Ostraat
Portland OR
Johannes Øvereng
Oslo Norway
5. februar
Marion F. Henson
Mankato MN
Arne Aaland
Lockhart MN
Eliot Leiren
Kenmore WA
Johanna Fedde
Portland OR
Margaret Bjorge Haneberg New London CT
Mary Gosnell
Tulsa OK
6. februar
Erik Langøren
Oak Forest IL
Arna Gabrielson
Luverne MN
Arthur Jacobsen
Jefferson WI
Rodli Pederson
Valley City ND
Elsebe Prestegaard
Westport CT
Elisabeth Krohn-Glassey
Canton CT

7. februar
Jens E. Satnes
Independence MO
Sigurd Fyllingslid
Stanghelle Norway
Theodor Rangen
Buhl ID
Stengrim Olsen
Ontario Can
Ruth Helling
Seattle WA
Dagrun Lee Howe
Minneapolis MN
Evelyn Naevestad
Spectacular NY
Ebba Jentoft
Tuscon AZ
8. februar
Otto Oliversen
Madison WI
Johanna Owen
Seattle WA
Orville Noss
Eau Claire WI
9. februar
Lawrence Anderson
Tacoma WA
Magna Garstad
Edmonton AB
Mrs. Alfred Smemo
Eau Claire WI
Asta Sleveland
Redmond WA
Liv Hallin
Medicine Hat Alberta
Allen Mark Herset
Kalispell MT
Donald V. Mehus
New York NY
Olav Jentoft Tucson AZ/Haugesund Norway

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.

Lights in the sky
•

•
•

The scientific name for the Northern Lights, aurora borealis, was derived from the Roman goddess of
dawn, Aurora, and the Greek name
for the north wind, Boreas, by Pierre
Gassendi in 1621.
They were known as the “Dance of
the Spirits” by North America’s Cree
Indians.
In Europe, in the Middle Ages, the
auroras were commonly believed to
be a sign from God.

Solution to “Northern Lights Mystery Solver”

•

•
•

•

•

•

In Inuit folklore, the Northern Lights
were believed to be the spirits of the
dead playing football with a walrus
skull over the night sky.
The Algonquin believed the lights to
be their ancestors dancing around a
ceremonial fire.
The Finnish name for the Northern
Lights is revontulet, “Fox Fires.” According to legend, foxes made of fire
lived in the north, and the Northern
Lights were the sparks they whisked
up into the atmosphere with their
tails.
An exceptionally large solar flare
resulted in brilliant Northern Lights
worldwide in the fall of 1859. It was
reported by the New York Times that
in Boston on Friday, Sept. 2, 1859,
the aurora was “so brilliant that at
about one o'clock a.m. ordinary print
could be read by the light.”
Auroras have been observed on both
Saturn and Jupiter by the Hubble
Telescope. Neptune and Uranus are
also known to experience Auroras.
The first realistic description of the
Northern Lights in Norway was in the
famous Norwegian chronicle “King's
Mirror,” dated from approx. the year
1230.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute

Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Reach for the stars!

Donald F. Nervik

July 21, 1957 – January 20, 2012
Donald F. Nervik 54, a seven-year resident of Redhook, N.Y., went to his beloved
Heavenly Father’s arms on Jan. 20, 2012.
During the last six months of his life he resided with his sister Dianne Keller in Highland, N.Y.
He was born in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. on
July 21, 1957. He was the son of Alfred E.
Nervik and Pearl D. Abrahamsen Nervik.
Donald was a chef at Vassar College in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. He recently celebrated
his 30 years there.
Donald was a member of the the Elmendorph Hand Spinners of Red Hook. He was
a master gardener for Cornell Cooperative
Extension in Millbrook.
He was also a member of the Faith Assembly of God Church in Poughkeepsie.
Donald was an avid gardener, knitter,
weaver, woodworker, and traveler. He traveled all over Asia, rode his bike 1,000 miles
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail in North Vietnam,
and spent two months traveling in his Euro
van around Alaska. Donald also built this
beautiful hand-made canoe.
He was very active in the Sheep & Wool
Festival, and all associated activities at the
Dutchess County Fair Grounds for many
years. Donald maintained the Mary Kelly
Dyer’s Garden at the Dutchess County Fair

Grounds. He won many awards for his beautiful weaving, and enjoyed teaching people
to spin & weave. He promoted natural plant
dyes, and was responsible for Horticultural
Displays at the Dutchess County Fair.
Don was enthusiastic about life. He liked
everyone he met and was liked by everyone.
Don will be missed by everyone. The
family would like to thank everyone at the
Mid Hudson Medical Center, The Dyson
Center, and especially Vassar Brothers Medical Center for their exceptional care and
kindness to our brother. Everyone involved
made “Don’s Great Adventure,” easier for
him and for our family.
Survivors include his parents Al and
Pearl Nervik of Peoria, Ariz., formerly of
Poughkeepsie and Speculator, N.Y., his sister Dianne Nervik Keller of Highland, N.Y.;
his brothers Douglas Nervik of New York
City, Dean and sister-in-law Debbie Nervik
of Speculator, N.Y. Additional survivors
include his nephews Baxter of Speculator,
Matthew Graner and his wife Christine of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; his nieces Amanda Graner of Highland, N.Y., Katie Keller, nephew
Gary Keller of Highland; his beloved greatnephew Jaden Matthew Graner of Highland,
and Mary Kelly and family of Red Hook,
N.Y.

Ola Mack Roald

May 8, 1926 – January 23, 2012
Ola Mack Roald, 85, of LaConner,
Wash., passed away peacefully at home Jan.
23, 2012, with his wife at his side.
Ola was born on May 8, 1926, in Fredrikstad, Norway, to Ole and Magdalene
Roald. During World War II, he served in the
underground. He celebrated his 19th birthday on VE day, followed by graduation from
Gymnasium. He served in the King's Guard
and attended business school before emigrating to the U.S.
Ola attended the University of Oklahoma, then transferred to the University of
Washington, where he met the love of his
life, Betty Johnston. They were married in
1951. Ola worked at Bethlehem Steel for 34
years, where he was Superintendent of Steel
Making. After retiring, he became a realtor
and established both ReMax Bay Realty and
ReMax Territory. Ola was a natural born
leader and was often selected to serve as
president for the organizations he belonged
to. His engaging and caring manner made every member of the groups he belonged to feel

< Oscar

From page 3

mark, it won for Best Nordic Graduation
film.
Scripted by Linn-Jeanethe Kyed, and
starring Edvard Hægstad, Ingrid Viken and
Terje Ranes, the film follows 70-year-old Oskar who has been told he has only six more
days to live. But first he wants to make peace

welcomed and appreciated. Over the years,
he served as president of: his high school in
Fredrikstad, Husky Winter Sports Club at the
University of Washington, Seattle Norwegian Male Chorus, Skagit Valley Mannskor,
Shelter Bay Chorus (which he also founded),
and Kiwanis Club of LaConner. Instead of
waiting for others to take care of things, he
stepped in and served.
Ola had many interests, including golf
and tennis, but most important in his life
were family, faith and music. He combined
his faith and love of music by singing with
church choirs for over 50 years. Ola was preceded in death by his daughter, Barbara and
two brothers, Egil and Hans Petter Roald. He
is survived by his wife, Betty Roald; sister,
Ragnhild Urstein; son, John Roald; daughter, Cheryl Sandstrom; son-in-law, David
Sandstrom; and two grandchildren, Tyler and
Andrew Sandstrom. in lieu of flowers, donations in his memory can be made to Kiwanis
Club of LaConner or First Evangelical Lutheran Church.
with his brother who lives in America.
“Tuba Atlantic” is the first Norwegian
graduation film to receive an Oscar nomination. In 2007 Norwegian director Torill
Kove’s short, “The Danish Poet” (Den danske dikteren), was both nominated for and
won the award.
This year’s awards ceremony will take
place Feb. 26 in Hollywood, Calif.

I think it was Andy Capp and his wife
having a marital conflict one day. We know
them from the comics in our newspapers.
Andy was caught red-handed for some neglect of his duties as a husband. His lame
excuse was: “Honey, nobody is perfect,
you know.” I have tried that one...
She replied, “No, but you could have
come an awful lot closer!”
Oh yes! We are human beings with
limitations and shortcomings but that is
hardly an excuse for all our blunders in life.
“We could have come an awful lot closer,”
closer toward improvement and toward a
better job of living, if our goals and desires had been more focused on that goal.
There are plenty of regrets. Just consider
this guy... I could have been a better father
for my children, shown more understanding, given them more time, tried harder to
establish a closer communication. But no
person in heaven or earth can bungle the
fact that I love them!

For sure, I could have been a better
husband in so many, many ways, and I
could have been a better pastor and served
my people better if, if... if I had given more
room for God’s guidance in my life and
trusted Him more in the diversities of life
(2nd Corinithians 3:18).
“If you want to reach the rooftop, aim
for the stars!”
That’s our situation as human beings.
We’ll never reach the stars, never reach
perfection. But the rooftop is also an accomplishment, a little “closer.” If I should
choose the epitaph on my headstone, it
would probably be:
* * * HE TRIED * * *
For tried I did. Not hard enough. But
I did try! How great is it that salvation is
built upon God’s grace in Christ and not
upon our successes in life. Indeed, by that
grace we shall one day reach the stars.

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Are your financial strategies ready for 2012?
Put the strength and stability of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans to work for you with
an annual review—it takes less than an hour.
Schedule a review to:
Maximize retirement contributions
Consolidate IRAs and 401(k)s.
and review goals.
Review protection coverage.
Review estate strategy needs and
Establish an emergency savings fund.
update beneficiaries.
Contact your financial representative and get started today!

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are
available in all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment
Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Financial representatives are registered representatives of
Thrivent Investment Management Inc. They are also licensed insurance agents of Thrivent Financial.
For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
27248NAW N1-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Beauty
in
all
things
Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
February 18
San Diego, Calif.
Welcome to Valhall, Sons of Norway in
San Diego, Calif. Our annual Lutefisk and
Meatball Dinner will be held Feb. 18 at
the East San Diego Masonic Temple, 7849
Tommy Dr. in San Diego. The bar opens
at 3:30 p.m., and dinner served 4 – 6 p.m.
Cost: $20 per person. RSVP by Feb. 15
with a check payment to Judy Sawyer, 5173
Waring Rd #416, San Diego, CA 92120.
For more information, call (619) 583-0859
or your contributing editor Bjarne Anthonsen at (760) 631-5678.
Valhall Lodge Centennial Gala
March 17
San Diego, Calif.
Save the date! Sons of Norway Valhall
Lodge 6-025 is celebrating its 100th anniversary with a special gala. Registration
and no-host bar begins at 6 p.m., dinner and
celebration at 7 p.m. including dancing.
Black tie optional, and bunads encouraged.
Reservations due by Monday, March 5. For
more information, call Patricia Becker at
(619) 583-1076. For reservations, please
call Tam Stautland at (619) 299-9237.

Colorado

Barneløpet 2012
February 25
Granby, Colo.
Save the date! Sons of Norway District 6 is
proudly inviting all youth cross country skiers to attend this family event in Colorado.
Barneløpet is a non-competitive ski event
modeled after similar events in Norway.
Every skier finishes a winner and receives
a medal. For details, call (970) 412-0433 or
email tvchiro@yahoo.com.

Maine

Longfellow Choral Festival
March 3 – 5
South Portland, Maine
On March 3, 4 and 5, the Longfellow Chorus of Portland, Maine, will present “Ole
Bull, Longfellow & Elgar: Scenes from the
Saga of King Olaf.” Seven programs, including Edward Elgar’s cantata King Olaf
based on Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s
epic poem “The Saga of King Olaf” will be
presented by Arve Tellefsen and Henning
Kraggerud, two of Norway’s top violinists. You don’t want to miss this wonderful event! For details, go to http://www.
longfellowchorus.com/2012_Longfellow_
Choral_Festival.html. Questions? Contact
Charles Kaufman at (207) 232-8920, director@longfellowchorus.com.

Minnesota

15th Annual Ibsen Festival
April 13 – 15
Lanesboro, Minn.
Committed to annually producing the
works of Henrik Ibsen, we celebrate the
Father of Modern Drama with a weekend
of Scandinavian theater, art, and music. All
details are available at www.ibsenfest.org,
or by calling (800) 657-7025 or emailing
info@commonwealtheatre.org.

“The Exceptional Everyday” exhibit in Washington,
D.C., highlights Norwegian artists and designers

New York

Regional Modernism: Symposium on
Early Modern Nordic Art
February 11
New York, N.Y.
The program, Regional Modernism: New
Art in Scandinavia, 1880-1912, will offer
audiences an in-depth look at the art, history, and cultural relations of the Scandinavian countries during the dynamic decades
of the early 20th century. Presenters will
explore the ways in which the distinct, regional modernism of the Nordic countries
communicated with the rest of continental
Europe at the turn-of-the-century and how
it came to influence North America’s own
modern artists following their exposure to
the 1912 Exhibition of Scandinavian Art.
For more information, call (212) 779-3587
or visit www.scandinaviahouse.org.
May 17th Fundraiser
March 4
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Save the date! The Norwegian-American
May 17th Parade Committee is proud to
present the first annual Parade Fundraiser!
Join us March 4 at the Salty Dog Bar and
Grill, located 7509 3rd Avenue in Brooklyn, from 2 to 6 p.m. For just $20 per person, the event includes a light buffet and
dessert, along with raffles, door prizes, a 50
/ 50 pot and more fun and games! Come
and support us, and bring your friends and
family! For information, visit www.may17paradeny.com or call (718) 748-1874.

Pennsylvania

Restauration Lodge Scholarship Dinner
March 9
Boulder City, Nev.
Sons of Norway Restauration Lodge announces their scholarship fundraiser! The
Fish and Meatball Dinner will once again
be prepared by George Beck and William
Taylor at the Wallingford Presbyterian
Church in Wallingford, Pa., on March 9.
The lodge meeting for this night will start
at 6:30 p.m. with dinner to be served at 7
p.m. Cost: $15 per person. Reservations
will be due no later than March 5. Checks
to be made out to Restauration Lodge
3-555. Mail your reservations to: William
A. Taylor, 826 Bob White Lane, Secane,
PA, 19018.

Washington

Norway Day 2012
April 21
Olympia, Wash.
There’s more to Norway than lutefisk and
lefse! Save the date for the 6th Annual Norway Day at the Thurston Co Fairgrounds
Expo Center. Enjoy our Nordic Cafe features ekte norsk food, Scandinavian entertainment, first class vendors, delictable bake sale goodies, Vikings and Fjord
horses. Admission is a mere $3. For more
information, call (360) 923-1242 or email
joanne@moholtusa.com.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo courtesy of Carmel Greer / Corcoran College

Kristine Bjaadal’s design “Underfull” shows the beauty of turning a negative situation (such as spilling a glass of red wine on a white tablecloth) into something beautiful. Bjaadal was one of 12 artists
featured in “The Exceptional Everyday” exhibit in Washington, D.C.

Carla Danziger
McLean, Va.

Imagine spilling a glass of red wine on a
white floral damask tablecloth—and instead
of staining it, watching the color bring out a
beautiful hidden design. Or traveling, reaching your destination, and pulling out from
your suitcase a collapsible/stand-up wardrobe that has all your packed clothes visible
and available.
These ingenious creations and others by
young Norwegian industrial designers were
part of a recent exhibition called “The Exceptional Everyday: Design Post-Process” at
the Corcoran College of Art & Design—the
educational wing of the renowned Corcoran
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.
The exhibition – a joint project of the
College and the Royal Norwegian Embassy
– was the initiative of Pia Ulrikke Dahl, Cultural and Information Officer at the Embassy,
who found a willing partner in Provost Catherine Armour, Chief Academic Officer of the
Corcoran College.
“Our international partnerships are incredibly important at the Corcoran and provide opportunities for students and faculty
to engage in a global dialogue about issues
in art and design,” Armour says. “We have
been hoping to work with the Norwegian
Embassy for several years and were so fortunate to have found the perfect cultural counterparts.”
Dahl said she told Armour that an exhibition would be an opportunity for Norway
– better known for its natural resources and
spectacular landscapes – to be recognized
also as an incubator for the arts and design.
Her hope was that Norway could take its
place in these fields alongside its other Scandinavian neighbors.
Provost Armour was delighted with
“the idea of spotlighting young innovative
designers from Norway and focusing on the
future of product design,” and in September
dispatched Corcoran faculty member Carmel
Greer, herself a designer, to Norway, courtesy of the Norwegian government, to select
the pieces and to curate the exhibition. “We
thought it was important for the Corcoran to
select the pieces,” Dahl says.

Greer appreciates “the leeway” given to
her by her Norwegian sponsors. She recalls
arriving in Oslo on a sunny day in September and being warmly received by Benedicte
Sunde, curator at DogA – the Norwegian
Centre for Design and Architecture, who
introduced her to a number of designers in
their studios. Tasked with choosing a few
representative pieces, Greer said she was
looking for objects “distinctly Norwegian.”
She was drawn to designs that were “playful,” that “gave consideration to how the
product would interact with the user.” She
appreciated the hospitality of the designers,
thrilled to have their pieces considered for a
show in the U.S.
The exhibition opened to enthusiastic
reviews (and afterwards many complimentary emails) in mid-December and closed Jan.
22. In that short time, hundreds of visitors
(including students) to the exhibit saw “the
dynamic and witty work of contemporary
Norwegian designers,” says Greer. Her explanation written on the wall of the exhibition further explained the Norwegian character of the works she chose. “Each object
in the show tweaks a seemingly mundane
object or process and, in doing so, creates an
exceptional experience. While the objects in
the show exemplify the rigor and attention to
detail typically associated with Scandinavian
design, they also embody creative collaboration with the user.”
In addition to Kristine Bjaadal’s “Underfull” (described as “the tablecloth that turns
spilling into poetry” and Kim Thome’s aluminum and linen “Wardrobe in a Suitcase,”
Greer selected Froystad & Klock’s “Paperplane Rug”— an optical tease inspired by
a paper airplane; “Fofo,” a cupcake-shaped
purple hassock that resembles a honeycomb
made of “Between” – a fabric developed by
She, one of several women-owned design
businesses.
Stokke Austad’s innovative “Day Calendar” is based on the idea that a “year goes
by characterized by highly personal and sub-

See > exceptional, page 15
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In your neighborhood

From Bull to Longfellow Skål to Valhall Lodge!
Longfellow Choral Festival presents “Ole Bull,
Longfellow & Elgar: Scenes from the Saga of King
Olaf” March 3 – 5 in Portland, Maine

Sons of Norway Valhall Lodge #6 – 25
celebrates 100 years in San Diego, Calif.

Photo courtesy of Bjarne Anthonsen

First row, left to right: Mary Hinshaw, Karen Brevig, Judy Sawyer, Patricia Becker (chairwoman), Sig
Stautland. Second row, left to right: Jeanne Scott, Susan Cody, Helga Moore, Ola Brevig, Sven Olsen,
Arlene LaBree, Rick Hausvik (lodge president), Amelia Seeto, Lavonne Coover, Lou Coover, Tam Stautland. Not pictured: Everett Shogren.
Photos courtesy of the Longfellow Chorus

Renowned Norwegian violinists Arve Tellefsen and Henning Kraggerud are honored guests at this
year’s Longfellow Concert Festival. Each artist will have an individual recital and participate in the
festival events.

Longfellow Chorus
Portland, Maine

The Longfellow Chorus of Portland,
Maine, is proud to announce the schedule for
the 2012 Longfellow Concert Festival titled
“Ole Bull, Longfellow & Elgar: Scenes from
The Saga of King Olaf.”
Founded in 2007, the Longfellow Chorus performs musical settings of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s poetry. The annual
Longfellow Chorus International Composers
Competition premieres new Longfellow cantatas, songs and choruses.
This year’s festival features music by
Elgar, Grieg and Ole Bull, and accompanied
by Norwegian violinists Arve Tellefsen and
Henning Kraggerud. The festival features
seven events March 3, 4, and 5 in Portland
and South Portland, Maine. Tickets can be
purchased online at www.longfellowchorus.
com or at the door. For more information,
call (207) 232-8920 or visit www.longfellowchorus.com.

Saturday, March 3
Showing of “Ole Bull’s Fairy Tale” documentary with violinist Arve Tellefsen
Ole Bull (1810 – 1880) was Norway’s
Paganini. In this 1982 documentary, Norwegian violinist Arve Tellefsen narrates Bull’s
life story, and performs Bull’s compositions.
One segment was filmed in Bull’s Lebanon,
Maine, home. Tellefsen will greet the audience before show start.
Details: 12:30 – 2:30 p.m. at the Nickelodeon Cinema, 1 Temple St., Portland,
Maine. Admission: $8 for adults, $5 for seniors / students, free for kids 12 and under.
Concert of Ole Bull pieces by violinist
Arve Tellefsen
Arve Tellefsen “is one of the most
highly regarded violinists in Europe.” Here
he performs Ole Bull’s most popular compositions for solo violin and orchestra. Soprano Deborah Selig sings Edvard Grieg’s

“Solveig’s Song” and “Arabian Dance” from
“Peer Gynt.”
Details: 4 – 5:30 p.m. at the First Congregational Church. Admission: $10 for
adults, $5 for seniors / students, free for kids
12 and under.
Performance of Edward Elgar’s “Scenes
from The Saga of King Olaf”
A rare performance of Edward Elgar’s
cantata setting of a portion of Longfellow’s
“Tales of a Wayside Inn,” featuring Brian
Areola, tenor, Deborah Selig, soprano, Bradford Gleim, baritone, with distinguished
violinist Arve Tellefsen and The Longfellow
Chorus and Orchestra.
Details: 8 – 10 p.m. at the First Congregational Church, with a 7:15 p.m. pre-concert talk by Arthur Reynolds, the chairman of
the Elgar Society, North American Branch.
Admission: $20 for adults, $10 for seniors /
students, free for kids 12 and under.

Sunday, March 4
Performance of winning songs and choruses from the 2012 Longfellow Chorus
International Composers Competition
The fifth annual competition presents
songs and choral settings of Longfellow poems. Soprano Vera Savage is joined by pianist Jesse Feinberg, The Longfellow Woodwind Quartet and The Longfellow Chorus.
Violinist Arve Tellefsen performs works by
Ole Bull with pianist Geoffrey Wieting.
Details: 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church in South Portland.
Admission: $5 for adults, free for seniors,
students and kids under 12
Performance of Edward Elgar’s “Scenes
from the Saga of King Olaf”
A rare performance of Edward Elgar’s
cantata setting of a portion of Longfellow’s

See > longfellow, page 15

Bjarne Anthonsen
Bonsall, Calif.

On March 17, Sons of Norway Valhall ed and supported the House of Norway in
Lodge #6 – 25 will celebrate 100 years in Balboa Park in San Diego.
In the years since, Valhall Lodge has
style at the Anniversary Gala. This will be
held at the Kona Kai Resort and Spa on sponsored three other lodges in the area:
beautiful Shelter Island in San Diego, Calif. Norge Lodge (Vista, Calif.), Vinland Lodge
The gala will include a no-host bar, din- (Temecula, Calif.) and Sol Byer (Sun City,
ner, special programming, Norwegian folk Ariz.).
Valhall has had four homes for the
and classical music, guest dignitaries, the
history of Valhall Lodge and more! The set- lodge, and is currently located at the Mating provides a romantic night by the water, sonic Lodge, 7849 Tommy Dr., San Diego,
with music and dancing by Jim Martinez and CA 92110.
Today, the Valhall Lodge is strong and
his group.
Sons of Norway Valhall Lodge was vital, with 283 members. Activities at the
formed May 24, 1912, with 28 men of Nor- lodge include rosemaling, socials, hiking,
wegian birth. The lodge sponsor was Sons musical presentations, fundraising for variof Norway Lodge Peer Gynt. Unfortunately, ous charities and more. They also have the
one of the requirements for new members Singing Sisters of Valhall.
Valhall Lodge is very proud for 100
was the ability to speak fluent Norwegian.
years of existence, and we invite you to celThis prevented the lodge from growing.
In 1924, the lodge was reactivated with ebrate with us March 17 at the Kona Kai
resort. For more information about the gala,
Hans Hansen, who served as president.
In 1934, President John John petitioned contact Patricia Becker at (619) 583-1076 or
the Supreme Lodge to allow meetings in email rpbeckerrealty@aol.com.
For more information about Valhall
English, and permission was granted. It was
a turning point for the recruitment of mem- Lodge and how to join, contact Bjarne Anthonsen at (760) 631-5678.
bers.
Full Service Agency With Experienced
In 1935, Valhall Lodge members foundNorwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel

Our daily specials and regularly updated information
help ayou make
wise travel
decisions in
a constantly changing world!
decisionswill in
constantly
changing
world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
The Longfellow Choral Festival
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Ole Bull, Longfellow & Elgar :

Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf
with performances by Norwegian violinists
Arve Tellefsen and Henning Kraggerud
and

The Longfellow Chorus and Orchestra

March 3, 4 & 5, 2012
Portland, Maine

schedule and ticket information :
www.longfellowchorus.com
or call 207-232-8920
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual Norwegian/English serialization of “The Boys
From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice their
Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

MED STERK-OLA PÅ TØMMERFLØYTING

En dag slepper de ut buskapen, og da er
det moro. Kyrne og kalven er kåte og ville. De
er yre og glade for å få sleppe ut fra det mørke
fjøset og den trange båsen der de har stått hele
vinteren. Kyrne ryker sammen og stanger, de
slår opp med bakbeina og danser. Kalven setter halen rett til værs og legger i veg bortover
marka. Kåre har nok å gjøre med å passe på
at de ikke kommer i åkeren og sparker opp
groen.
En kveld sitter Sigrid Vangen og «gutane» ute på dørhella. Sola står lågt i vest og
legger gull over skogen og husa. Oppe i lia
galer en gauk. «Ho-ho, ho-ho!» synger den.
Sigrid forteller at det er gammal tru og tale at
når en hører gauken, så er en «framfødd» som
det heter. Hun er glad for at den strenge vinteren er slutt.
Men ennå står et storarbeid igjen, og det
er tømmerfløytinga. «Vangsgutane» får SterkOla Bakken til å hjelpe seg med den jobben.
Han er den beste fløyteren i bygda, og er stø
som en stolpe i elva. En morgen drar de i
veg alle tre. De har med seg matskrepper og
tauhesper og hver sin tømmerhake på skuldra.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud
Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

TIMBER FLOATING WITH STRONG-OLA
One day they let out the cattle, and it is fun
to watch. The cows and the calf are frisky and
wild. They are giddy and glad to be released
from the dark barn and the tight stall where they
have stood all winter. The cows charge at each
other and butt heads; they kick up their hind
legs and dance. The calf’s tail sticks straight up
as it sets off across the meadow. Kåre has quite
a job just making sure they don’t get into the
field and kick up the new sprouts!
One evening, Sigrid Vangen and the boys
are sitting out on the front step. The sun is
low in the west and bathes golden light over
the forest and the house. Up on the hillside a
cuckoo calls, “Coo-coo, coo-coo!” Sigrid tells
them that it is an old belief that when one hears
a cuckoo, it’s a sign that one is no longer wet
behind the ears. She is glad that the harsh winter is over.
But there is still a big job ahead, and that
is the timber floating. The Vangen boys get
Strong-Ola Bakken to help them with this job.
He is the best lumberjack in the township and
is as steady as a post in the river. One morning
the three of them set off. They have brought
along their packed lunches and coils of rope,
each carrying his own pike pole on his shoulder.
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Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
Norwegians in America, Some Records
of the Norwegian Emigration to America:
A transcribed and translated version of the 1888
Nordmændene i Amerika, Nogle Optegnelser
om De Norskes Udvandring til Amerika
Written by Knud Langeland

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

Norway.com

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Sons of Norway
Valhall Lodge #6-25

Washington

Organization of the Week

Consul Kim Nesselquist

President Richard Hausvik
Email: rmhausvik@yahoo.com
Phone: (619) 579-5447

Royal Norwegian Consulate
7301 5th Ave NE Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115
Phone: (206) 284-2323
Fax: (206) 448-2033
E-mail: k.nesselquist@norway.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Meets 3rd Saturday of the month in
San Diego, Calif.
For more information, contact

wegian-American historian and author, writes
in his foreword: “It is a work with insight and
replicate the appearance of the original book reflection, and demonstrates Langeland’s inpublished in 1888, with the addition of the dependence of thought and interpretation. He
takes the reader on a historical journey that
translation alongside the original text.
Knud Langeland was certainly well- surely both the professional keepers of the
qualified to write about Norwegian-Amer- past and interested readers will peruse with
ican life. He immigrated from Samnanger, great interest and benefit.”
Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng, who
Norway in 1843, and settled in Racine
translated
the Dano-Norwegian into English,
County in Wisconsin. Langeland was an enreflected
on
his experience with the book: “It
gaged and vocal supporter of the Norwegianwas
once
told
to me that translating a book
American community, and was elected to
was
easy
—
just
feed it into the online transthe Wisconsin State Assembly in 1859. He
lator
and
the
computer
will do the rest! Little
was one of the founders of the Norwegian
did
they
know
of
the
intricacies
in translating
language newspaper Skandinaven (one of
a
book,
more
so
when
it
is
from
a
bygone era.
the predecessors to the Norwegian American
Not
only
was
the
language
differently
spoken
Weekly), published in Chicago, Ill., from
and
therefore
differently
written
from
the
1866 until 1941. He served as the first editor
present
day,
but
also
the
meanings
of
some
of Skandinaven, from 1866 until 1881, and
words have changed… The
the newspaper became the
translator then needs to
“I
found
this
book
largest Norwegian language
become familiar with the
newspaper in the world for a very interesting,
author and understand his
time. He died Feb. 8, 1888.
giving
new
insight
way of thinking, to know
Skandinaven later wrote,
into
Norwegianhis ins and outs, to know the
“Knud Langeland’s life and
policies and politics of that
activities must be considered American history.”
time... Knud Langeland’s
among the most meaningful
–
Odd-Steinar
Dybbad
Raneng,
book was by no means an
of immigrated Norwegians.”
translator easy translation. One needLangeland introduces
ing to know different lanhis book “Nordmændene i
guages
as
well
as
understand dialects and
Amerika” with great modesty, stating that
the
multitude
of
archaic
words used, which
it was not his “intention to deliver any peris
perhaps
why
earlier
attempts
to have this
fect historical work, but on the other hand to
book
translated
had
failed.
Personally
I found
bring the timber and the rocks that the simthis
book
very
interesting,
giving
new
insight
ple worker brings to the experienced builder,
into
Norwegian-American
history.”
so that from this he can erect that historical
“Norwegians in America, Some Records
building.” He believed that someone from
of
the
Norwegian Emigration to America: A
every immigrant group should write memtranscribed
and translated version of the 1888
oirs for the historian to process, and he saw
Nordmændene
i Amerika, Nogle Optegnelser
his book as a piece of this. The book was
om
De
Norskes
Udvandring til Amerika” is
published in 1888, weeks before his death.
written
in
English
and Norwegian; it was edThe book is divided into two sections:
ited
by
Odd
S.
Lovoll,
and indexed and pubThe first is an observation of the early imlished
by
Deb
Nelson
Gourley,
Astri My Asmigrant experience in the U.S. as Langeland
tri
Publishing.
It
was
translated
into English
saw it through his first-hand perspective, and
by
Odd-Steinar
Dybvad
Raneng,
and tranthe second section is autobiographical, described
from
Dano-Norwegian
Gothic
script
scribing his life in Norway before immigratby
Benjamin
Keith
Huntrods.
The
book
is
ing to the U.S. as a young man. The book fol$24.95
with
free
shipping
in
the
U.S.,
and
lows his career in the Norwegian-American
press and political involvement, and gives can be ordered at www.astrimyastri.com, or
insight into the social discrimination and in- by calling (563) 568-6229 or mailing a check
to Astri My Astri Publishing, 602 3rd Ave.
justices he experienced in Norway.
Professor Odd S. Lovoll, esteemed Nor- SW, Waukon, IA 52172.
From page 1

From page 13

Call — send a check— or order from website
[Note: book is not part of the Ulvestad 3 Vol set]
Made in America!

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

< America

< Longfellow

240 pgs, hardcover, 5-1/2”x7-1/2”, Smyth sewn:
• Bilingual English Norwegian from Gothic script
• Autobiographical, Life in Norway before 1843
• Early immigrant life in America
• Social and political portrait
• Norwegian immigrant press
• Foreword, Biography & Review by Odd S. Lovoll
• Pre-order, shipping starts February 2012
• = $24.95 with FREE shipping in USA

norwegian american weekly

Tales of a Wayside Inn. Brian Areola, tenor,
Deborah Selig, soprano, Bradford Gleim,
baritone, with distinguished violinist Arve
Tellefsen and The Longfellow Chorus and
Orchestra.
Details: 3 – 5 p.m. at the First Congregational Church, with the 2:30 pre-concert
talk by Arthur Reynolds, Chairman, the Elgar Society, North American Branch. Admission: $20 for adults, $10 for seniors / students, free for kids 12 and under.

Monday, March 5
Showing of “Ole Bull, Conqueror of Heaven” documentary with violinist Henning
Kraggerud
This award-winning 2006 documentary
about the life of Ole Bull features young
Norwegian violinist Henning Kraggerud
performing music of Ole Bull on Bull’s 1744
Guarnerius violin. Henning Kraggerud in
person will speak with the audience following the showing.
Details: 4 – 5:30 p.m. at the Nickelodeon Cinema, 1 Temple St., Portland, Maine.

Admission: $8 for adults, $5 for seniors / students, free for kids 12 and under.

Recital by violinist Henning Kraggerud
Internationally acclaimed violinist Henning Kraggerud “is an artist of exquisite
musicianship, who combines an unusually
sweet tone and beauty of expression with
impressive virtuosity.” Here he performs Grieg’s Violin Sonata No. 2 and works by Bull,
Svendsen and Halvorsen.
Details: 7:30 – 9 p.m. at First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage Rd., South
Portland, Maine. Admission: $10 for adults,
$5 for seniors / students, free for kids 12 and
under.

The Longfellow 205th Birthday Choral
Festival, “Ole Bull, Longfellow & Elgar:
Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf,” is supported in part through grants from the American-Scandinavian Foundation, the Sons of
Norway Foundation, the Elgar Society Elgar
in Performance Fund, the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Music Information
Centre Norway and from on-going contributions from our friends and patrons.
For more information, visit www.longfellowchorus.com or call (207) 232-8920.
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Keep your balance until the end
Marte Høie Gjefsen wins
big at Winter X Games
in Aspen, Colo.
NRK

With both hands in casts, Marte Høie
Gjefsen won first place ahead of Hedda
Berntsen in the women’s Skicross Finale
Winter X Games in Aspen, Colo., on Sunday, Jan. 29.
“I almost think that this couldn’t be true.
I must have had the worst starts in the finals,
but used the good glide on the surface and
used the elements correctly,” said Gjefsen, in
her victorious interview on American television.
She delivered the goods from the start
and had the fastest time in qualifying. In the
finals, she led in large parts of the race but
was overtaken by Marielle Thompson from
Canada.
Gjefsen and Berntsen had good control
on the podium, and when Thompson fell towards the end of the race, the Norwegian duo

< Miss Norway
From page 9

rather than the front of a television screen.
(No worries though we still are able to shower, we just have to walk to another house!)
We have a stocked fridge – of course with
enough cheese and chocolate to feed an army
and a priceless view… what more could we
ask for? Yesterday morning my mom and I
literally just sat and watched the fog roll in
and out all day basically. It was one of the
strangest things I had ever seen.

< Veteran
From page 1

second year in a row.
“Young, promising Alsgaard must soon
begin to take on the national costume,” joked
coach Trond Nystad after the 15 km freestyle
in Voss, Norway, on Jan. 26.
Although Martin Johnsrud Sundby was
absolutely superb and took the championship
gold in front of Ron Frederick Ansnes, the
bronze winner was the talk of the race.
Alsgaard, who is 40 years old, rushed to
a championship medal for the second year in
a row.
“I’m still young. I have many years
ahead of me,” said a grinning Alsgaard after
the finish.
Petter Northug was one of the many who
was beaten by retired cross-country skier.
Northug led on the opening point, but ended
up eventually in the 40th place, three and a
half minutes behind the winner.
He was beaten by Alsgaard by over two
minutes.
“There was not any rocket speed out
there, but it’s been a while since the last
tough race. I need some more time before I
can get going again,” says Northug to NRK.
Alsgaard was too nice to rub his victorty
in to Norway’s world championship king.
“He is not healthy, and therefore can not
perform. At his best he is actually two minutes better than me,” said a very modest Alsgaard when he interviewed in the NRK-box
after the race.
He was equally concerned that he beat

Photo: Urd Milbury / Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C.

Cultural Officer Pia Dahl and Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen at the exhibit “The Exceptional
Everyday” at the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.
Photo: Morten Aasen

Marte Høie Gjefsen took first place against all
odds at the Skicross Finale Winter X Games in
Aspen, Colo.

skied easily to the first and second place.
“The goal is to keep your balance until
the end. I thought, now I could win the whole
thing if I keep my feet,” said Gjefsen.

We were lucky to have such a beautiful day weather wise yesterday (not so much
today) too and spent it with family at their
hytta. I wish you could see where we were
and the house we were at – no amount of
money could pay for the view. No picture
that I could put up can do it justice.
Mom and I are now off to take a trip into
Mandal and then have dinner with more family tonight! Until next time…
Look for the rest of Jennifer’s story in
the Feb. 10 issue!

veteran pal Kristen Skjeldal (44). Skjeldal
finished 37.8 seconds behind Alsgaard, but
focuses on revenge for the summer.
“You did not run the marathon last
year, so I challenge you this summer,” said
Skjeldal, who immediately got a postive response from the bronze winner.
Alsgaard actually ended up in fourth
place, but was awarded the bronze medal anyway. Andrew Musgrave, the actual
second-place winner, can actually not get a
medal in the Norwegian championship since
he is British.
“I do not get a medal, but there is zero
stress. You do not need a medal to know that
you have done well,” said Musgrave in Norwegian in the interview with NRK after the
finish.
Musgrave, who has lived in Norway for
a long time and skis for Røa, was only beaten
by a Norwegian in the windy race at Voss.
The Briton could appreciate that it was Røateammate Martin Johnsrud Sundby.
“It’s awesome to have a double Røa
championship in cross-country,” cheered
Johnsrud Sundby after the finish.
He was the one who stood against the
fierce wind best, and eventually he finished a
little over a minute ahead of Musgrave.
The victory was a great personal triumph for Johnsrud Sundby, who had heart
problems in the beginning of the season
“This was great fun. You just try not to
think about the wind, but it happened there
was a gust or two that made me curse a little
bit in my head,” said Johnsrud Sundby.

< Exceptional
From page 12

jective events” and the user need not be constrained by the traditional linear format. You
can design your personal calendar based on
colors of the season with 365 colored magnetic plates, each of which contains a date.
Blanke Ark (Clean Sheet), a sleek white
and orange ballot box with black text, symbolizes a revolutionary change in making
voting booths accessible to all, designed by
Blueroom, Innovativoli and Kadabra. The
process was explained with visuals. From the
moment the voter enters the polling station
the voter’s ease of use is addressed—orange
tape along the floor to lead to the booths, two
table heights to accommodate standing and
sitting voters and are wide enough to accommodate a wheelchair, special paper for ballots.
If watching the numbers on a clock
bothers you, there’s another SHE design, the
“Myk” – a clock that let’s you “see time in a
peaceful way” – with only the outline of the
minute hand and hour hand visible.
Greer reflected on the impact of the exhibition on Corcoran’s students, “It’s helpful for them to see their contemporaries out

there building prototypes, making successful
items.”
Dahl couldn’t be more pleased with the
exhibition and the collaboration with the “incredibly professional” Corcoran.” It provided
“fresh Norwegian designers, some of whom
have won awards, visibility beyond Norway
and educated students and the public about
Norwegian design.” She also notes how in
a town as political as Washington, “the arts
allows everyone to meet in a mutual arena.”
This small but important exhibition allowed
visitors to learn that Norway has more to offer than oil, fish and fjords.
Readers may explore the work of several of Norway’s designers via the following
web links:
• kristinebjaadal.wordpress.com/duk
(tablecloth)
• www.kimthome.com (wardrobe)
• www.norskdesign.no/2010/democracy-for-all-article14462-8593.
html (Blanke Ark)
• www.shedesign.no/index.php?/
work/myk/ (“Fofo” hassock and
“Myk” clock)
• www.architonic.com/ntsht/stokkeaustad/7000046 (calendar)

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

2012 TOURS & CRUISES

2012 THEME TOURS

Splendor of Norway

Captivating Scandinavia

Tour B optional extension on the Baltic Cruise

An exciting journey through Sweden, Denmark and Norway
featuring Dalarna, the Kingdom of Crystal, Copenhagen & Norway’s
fjord country.

Tour A: June 11—19
Tour B: July 31—August 8

Spectacular Norway

May 27—June 9

Fantastic Norway

Tour A: June 19—28
Tour B: July 16—25

Optional extensions on board Hurtigruten

Best of Norway

The Land, The History, The People
June 25—July 5

Travel to Bergen and Norway’s impressive fjord country, Oslo,
Hamar, Oppdal and Trondheim on this 11-day tour.

Tour A: June 28—July 8
Tour B: July 7—17 SOLD OUT

Scandinavian Adventure

Norway Southern Pleasures

Join Pastor Mark and Karen Halvorson from Phoenix, AZ on a 12day tour of Norway & Sweden with an optional extension to Helsinki!

July 11—22

June 27—July 10

Roots of Faith

Sogn/Voss/Valdres Heritage Tour
July 16—28

Norway: Scenic & Historic
Palto/Shutterstock.com

July 22—August 2

Grandeur of Norway
August 5—14

Baltic Cruise

BREKKE TOURS & TRAVEL
1-800-437-5302
Tours@BrekkeTours.com

www.BrekkeTours.com

July 6—17

Gain a deeper understanding of the evangelical influences in the
Lutheran faith on this tour through Norway. Enjoy daily commentaries
from Pastor Robert Lee, past President of the AFLC.

Gudbrandsdalslag of America
August 15—30

Commemorate the 400th anniversary of the Battle of Kringen and
learn about traditions and life in Gudbrandsdal.

Discover North Dakota &
the Norsk Høstfest

Scandinavia / Germany / Russia
August 8—19

Norwegian Coastal Voyage
Daily Departures

September 24—28

Celebrate the Scandinavian-American culture at the 2012 Norsk
Høstfest, the largest Scandinavian festival in America!

Visit us online for the latest travel specials and discounts on 2012 tours & cruises!

Not for Profit Retirement
& Assisted Living
Community serving
Seattle for over 50 years!
• Spectacular views of the
Olympic Mountains, Puget
Sound, and Ballard
• Monthly Rentals
• NO EXTRA FEES!

Quality •

Reputation •

location

5311 phinney avenue north • Seattle, Wa 98103
206-781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

